
1 Why delay in uploading turnout data on the
website, SC asks EC

1 Spain blocks ship carrying arms from Chennai to
Israel 

1 Nearly 6 million trees disappeared from
farmlands: study

3 Important for India to attend peace meet and
help convey message to Russia: Swiss official

5 Report side effects of medical devices on time,
says DCGI

6 Stay invested 

7 The burning hills of Uttarakhand

10 The happy, hopeful coffee farmers of Karnataka 

11 Manufacturing in India needs more
sophistication: FM

11 RBI Deputy Governors flag supervisory concerns
at asset reconstruction firms

12 Nepal latest to ban Indian spice brands over
safety concerns 

12 EU warns Microsoft to give risk data on Bing AI or
face fines 

12 First aid shipment driven across a new pier into
the Gaza Strip, says U.S. military 

13 Endangered Iberian lynx population doubles in 3
years 

5 ‘Expectation from India, as a leader of Global
South, to take part in peace summit on Ukraine'

5 SC: In matters concerning personal liberty,
each day counts

5 SC: Precious forests should be saved from
hazards of fire

10 HURDLES ON PATH TO GREEN

11 Ease the compliance

12 Spain bars ship carrying explosive material from
Chennai to Israel: Report

14 Rules for political parties to use state-funded
media during polls

14 WHY ARE ORCAS SINKING BOATS? ARE THEY
PLAYING, OR ARE THEY ANGRY?

14 What happens during remand hearings? This is
what a study suggests

15 All auto companies can make investments
under EV policy

15 India will regulate AI, but without compromising
on innovation: MeitY Secy

15 Need lower tariffs to become a part of global
value chains: NITI CEO
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